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1. Introduction
Communicating with the people of Norfolk, our partners, our target audiences and the
media is a priority for the Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC). It underpins the work of
the Police and Crime Commissioner.
This Communications and Engagement Strategy and Action Plan will allow the Police and
Crime Commissioner (PCC) to effectively engage with members of the public, including
the vulnerable and victims of crime, community groups, police and crime strategic partners
and other relevant stakeholders, in achieving the PCC’s policing priorities for Norfolk.
Through the PCC it aims to allow the people of Norfolk a greater say in how their
communities are policed. The basis for public accountability will be the Police and Crime Plan
and the policing priorities contained within it, supported by the regular publication of force
performance information.
This strategy provides direction and support for that communication by underpinning the
Police and Crime Plan, the PCC’s main priorities and objectives and supporting the PCC’s
Ten-Point Pledge. It sets out how the PCC will engage with the public and other target
groups, supported by an annual Communications Action Plan outlining activities and
opportunities matched against the PCC’s key themes and strategic priorities. The office’s
communications and engagement activities will be structured but flexible and based very
much on an annual calendar of activities, media and engagement opportunities in order to
co-ordinate what we do to best effect. The annual calendar will roll over from year to year
and develop over time.

2. Aims and approach
Where we want to be:



The PCC’s strategic priorities are delivered



The people of Norfolk to understand the role, aims and objectives of the PCC



The PCC is known as the ‘voice of the people’ (especially victims of crime) and
leads the debate



The PCC is seen to represent all Norfolk people



The PCC is seen to have made a difference



The PCC is recognised as accessible and accountable



The PCC connects people and develops and fosters positive partnerships which
deliver results

To support the above we will:
 Generate and exploit positive publicity and engagement opportunities for the PCC
and maximise these opportunities


Explain and promote the role, aims and objectives of the PCC whenever and
wherever possible



Challenge, counter and correct misinformation or factual inaccuracies



Repeat our key messages whenever and wherever possible



Use Twitter and other Social Media to promote the work of the PCC and explore
emerging social and digital media



Inform and influence key players in the policing and criminal justice arenas



Think differently and try new ideas



Communicate directly with people, developing and growing our contacts database
including for specialist media and ‘hyper-local’ publications and websites



Help the PCC obtain the views of the community, in particular the views of victims
of crime by seeking out opportunities to meet with and engage different
communities and groups



Maximise opportunities for communities to be involved in the planning and
delivering of policing services and listen to feedback



Support projects the PCC has commissioned with communications and engagement
advice

PCC Key Themes
Criminal
Justice
Support
Witnesses and
Victims

Domestic
Abuse and
Sexual
Violence

Rehabilitation
of Offenders

Mental Health
Drugs &
Alcohol

Role and
future of PCCs
& police/safety
issues

To further
improve the
strategic
approach,
co-ordination
and breadth
of services
across the
county to
tackling
domestic
abuse

To work with
& challenge
organisations
to provide a
cohesive and
co-ordinated
approach to
the
rehabilitation
of offenders
across Norfolk
to reduce
offending and
demand on
police
services

To improve
policing
response to
mental health
issues

To explain the
work of the
PCC to a wide
and diverse
audience and
improve
understanding
of the role

Objectives
To secure
improvements
in the criminal
justice system
for victims and
witnesses
including
children and
young people
To ensure
provision of
effective
support
services

Achieve coordinated and
coherent
training
delivery
programme
across all
Agencies

To hold the
police to
account

‘Hot topics’ on which we will want to comment/ be proactive:
Criminal justice
Looked after
children
Victims’ issues
Stop search
and stop and
account
Migrant workers
Veterans in
Custody

DV and Sexual
Offences

Rehabilitation
of offenders

Mental Health
and policing

Equalities and
diversity

Employment of
ex-offenders

Mental Health
policy local and
national

Female Genital
Mutilation

Offender
training

DV and SA
detection rates

Veterans

Mental Health
funding local
and national

Prisons/training

Custody

Night time
economy

Mental Health
Crisis Care
Concordat

Hate Crime
Restorative
Justice

-The future of
PCCs
- Protecting the
front line and
police budgets
- Crime figures
- Police
performance
- Internet
Safety
- Govn’t policy
- Collaboration
- Police reform
- Legacy of
Winsor review
- College of
Policing role
- Police
Governance
- Information
sharing and
“blockers”

Engagement need/activities to include:
Victims’ Panel

LGBT Group

CREB

IAG

Hate Free week/
pledge

Norfolk Says
No/White Ribbon

Anti-bullying
week
Pride
Black History
Month

Rehabilitation
website

Alcohol
Awareness Week

Employers’
events

Time to Talk

Veterans’ events

DV Conference(s)
Prison events
DV Awareness
Month
Military families

Cyber-bullying
Military families
Young people
Custody

-Twitter/Web
- Budget
consultation
- Police and
Crime Plan
refresh
- Police Forums
- Safer Places
Scheme
- Community
Remedy
consultation

3. Key Messages:


The PCC is the strong, independent voice of Norfolk people



The PCC is the only elected figure for the whole of Norfolk.



The PCC is not ‘beige or bland’; the PCC has opinions



The PCC is the voice of the victim



Positive partnerships which deliver results are at the heart of what we do



We think differently, we innovate and are prepared to take risks



We work to eliminate red tape, unnecessary process and data sharing ‘blockers’



We will listen to and empower the experts



We are not interested in party politics or political gimmicks



The PCC holds all the criminal justice agencies to account on behalf of victims



The PCC is criminal justice leader



We are all about long lasting change and what’s best for Norfolk.

4. Communication Principles
Our communication activity will follow principles of good practices by being:


Two-way – encouraging and enabling a two-way flow of information



Open and transparent – about the purpose of what is being communicated and any
resultant processes



Accessible and accountable - We will use Plain English, supporting equal
opportunities and adhering to corporate policies and guidelines



Language – we will articulate our messages clearly and simply



Engaging – we will respond to tweets, e-mails and facebook posts requiring a
response



Listening – we will listen to, value and use feedback



Consistent, regular and ongoing – we recognise communication as an all year
round, 24-7 activity



Honest – we are clear about the purpose of our communications and never
knowingly mislead or misinform



Monitored and evaluated – we identify and build on good practice or results and
identify and learn from poor practice or results



Value for Money – we are committed to delivering and promoting good value for
money and use of public funds



Challenging – misinformation or factual inaccuracy will be challenged, countered
and corrected where appropriate



Campaigns – our campaigns will have a beginning, middle and end



Measure – we will evaluate and learn from what we do



Our voice: PCC – confident, striking, voice of common sense, strong messages,
clear simple language, speaking out, saying it like it is.



Our style: - we are dynamic, we are edgy, we are fresh, we are modern, we are
open to new ideas, we are forward thinking, we are relevant.

5. Key Audiences

























Norfolk people
Victims
Volunteers
Veterans
Twitter/Digital Media users
Key partners
Charities
MPs and elected Members
Ministers and Central Government
On-line community
Readers/listeners/viewers of ‘traditional’ media
Police staff
Specialist Trade Press
Other PCCs
Association of Police and Crime Commissioners
Norfolk Association of Local Councils
Local Authorities
Regional and neighbouring PCCs
Ex-offenders
Road users
Opinion formers
Media
Witnesses
Rep Bodies/ Unions (Unison, Police Federation, Police Superintendents’ Assoc etc)

6. Communications and Engagement Action Plan:
Daily:











Tweet/retweet on key issues
Monitor Twitter
Monitor general media
Find topical issues/opportunities for comment
Find good PR opportunities
Respond to letters/tweets where appropriate
Liaise with police communications over potential issues
Manage and update web content
Deal with media enquiries
Record media interaction and engagement activity

Weekly:



Weekly round up
Diary review/media opportunities

Regular:

















Press releases
Arrange meet the public events – surgeries and Pop-Up PCC etc
Write pre-interview briefings
Support for our SLA partners
Support the five main work themes
Attend partnership meetings
Attend Police and Crime Panel, Accountability panel and other key meetings
Public Affairs – develop and foster links with key partners locally and nationally
Supply copy to key publications – The Link, In Force, Your Norfolk, Fed Bulletin etc
Oversee relevant Freedom of Information requests
Design and publish Police and Crime Panel
Launch and manage campaigns in line with the five themes
Other PCC office liaison
APCC liaison
Develop and manage photo library
Record and measure media interaction and engagement activity

Calendar 2014 (the main calendar will be constantly changing and
based with the OPCCN Communications Team):
Month

Activity/Action/Event

Jan:

Meetings
IAG AGM
To be aware
ONS crime stats released

Feb:

Awareness campaigns
LGBT History Month
Safe internet day (11th)
Meetings
Police and Crime Panel (13th)
Norfolk/Suffolk Collab (27th)
Deadlines
Inforce – Council Tax info (26th)
To be aware
Refreshed Police and Crime Plan
to be launched 1 April

March:

Awareness campaigns
Int. Women’s Day (8th)
Hate Free Norfolk Pledge (3-8th)
Events
Gt Yarmouth Easter Fair
Meetings
Police and Crime Panel –
plan/annual rep (7th)
DASV Conference (11th)
Bi-Lat (13th)
Deadlines
Norfolk Link (14th)
Inforce (16th)

Key
Theme

Strategic
Priority/Pledge

Start/Finish

April:

Awareness campaigns
Autism Awareness month/day
(2nd)
Events
Spring Fling (9th)
Meetings
Police and Crime Panelplan/commissioning (4th)
Bi-Lat (14th)
Eastern Region Collab (15th)
Deadlines
Your Norfolk (11th)
Inforce (24th)
To be aware
ONS crime stats released (24th)

May:

Awareness campaigns
Mental Health Awareness week
(12th)
Events
Downham Market Festival
Meetings
Bi-Lat (14th)
Norfolk Link (15th)

June:

Awareness campaigns
Gypsy, Traveller History Month
Refugee Week
Volunteers Week
Bike Week
World Blood Doning Day (14th)
Events
Big Community Cohesion Lunch
(1st)
Norfolk Show
Meetings
Eastern Region Collab (23rd)

To be aware
Ramadan starts (28th)
Norfolk Police end of year
performance – annual report

July:

Awareness campaigns
Make a Difference to Children
Month
Disability Awareness Day
Events
Norwich Pride
North Norfolk Pride
East Anglian Game & Country
Fair
Meetings
Police and Crime Panel – annual
report (4th)
Disability Forum AGM
Bi-Lat (16th)
Deadlines
Norfolk Link (15th)
To be aware
Eid (28th-31st)

August
:

Awareness campaigns
International Youth Day
National Road Victim Month
Events
Wayland Show
Aylsham Show
Deadlines
Your Norfolk (22nd)

Sept:

Meetings
Norfolk/Suffolk Collab (2nd)
Deadlines
Norfolk Link (15th)
Bi-Lat (17th)

Oct:

Awareness campaigns
Black History Month
Domestic Violence Awareness
Month
Hate Crime Awareness Week
(tbc)
ACPO IN Focus: ASB
Meetings
Police and Crime Panel (3rd)
Eastern Region Collab (14th)
To be aware
Victims commissioning starts

Nov:

Awareness campaigns
White Ribbon Day/ Norfolk Says
No
Alcohol awareness week
Anti-bullying week
Road safety week (17th)
Celebrate Ability (Kings Lynn)
21st
Milestones
Election anniversary/Pledge
update
Meetings
Norfolk Link (14th)
Bi-Lat (19th)

Dec:

OTHER

To be aware
Budget consultation to begin
Awareness campaigns
Drink Drive Campaign
Rape/sexual violence campaign
Human Rights Day
International Day of Disabled

